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Ten facts that are changing 
American cities and towns



Having kids in their late 30s & early 40s
FACT

1

Convenience rules the day



Average time for dinner: 7:00 to 7:30
FACT

2

70% of all retail spending: After 6:00
FACT

3



70% of all consumer  
bricks-and-mortar spending takes place 

after 6:00 pm

Are you open?



Women account for 80% of spending
FACT

4

Priorities: safe, well lit, full of life and people



The pedestrian experience

FACT

9

We want out of our cars
FACT

5

Only 70% of Millennials have a drivers license. Age: 24



Active: 14 hours a day 
Primary draw: 4 to 6 hours 
Complementary activities: 8 to 10 hours

FACT

6



Top complementary activity: 
Shopping, dining & entertainment in a 
pedestrian-friendly intimate setting

FACT

7



80% of non-lodging spending

downtown disney



70%: first-time sales - curb appeal
FACT

8

We are moving to the European standard
FACT

9



Sidewalk cafes, entertainment, boutique shops

Your residents & visitors want the pedestrian experience



“The way it used to be” is no longer an option



“Uncle Paul”





2003



Chania, Greece on the Island of Crete





Cultural depth: Music, performing arts, visual arts 
Locally sourced: Eateries, retailers, artisans 

Adds up to an real “connection”

OMG
A sense of place 
A sense of community: authentic (local) businesses



It all adds up to: 
Jobs are going where the talent is

The new reality
Community development is leading 
economic & tourism development. 

Welcome to the age of 
PlaceMaking

FACT

10



Priority: Decompressing in a pedestrian-friendly intimate setting.

Your mission
To become the most desirable place to live 

in your market area.



The renaissance has begun

Santa Monica, California



New York City



Pearl Street Mall, Boulder, Colorado



Rapid City, South Dakota



Caldwell, Idaho

Valparaiso, Indiana



McKinney, Texas

Revelstoke, British Columbia



The new focus: Where we go after work and on weekends.



Full of life. Music.

Full of life: Artisans in action



Performance art.

Full of life: Food trucks & vendors



Festivals & events. The place to celebrate life. Think of downtown as your stage.

BUTPeople want downtowns more than ever before…



Station Park in Farmington, Utah



The Village at Meridian



Downtown should be your very top priority 
Economic Develoment | Tourism | Community development



Downtown is critical to your success
The heart and soul of any community - besides its 

people - is its downtown.

If you don’t hang out in your downtown, neither will visitors.



20 Ingredients of an 
Amazing Downtown
Sun Valley, Idaho



The 20 most common ingredients for success. 

Thinking that beautification and streetscapes 
will revitalize a downtown. You’re only half done 
and are doing it backwards.

2,000+ downtowns and downtown districts. 
400 most successful examples: U.S. and Canada

Survey

Found

Biggest challenge

We set out to find answers

Downtown or a downtown district 

Less than 2% annual turnover rate 

Less than 1% vacancy rate (at any given time) 

All businesses open year round 

Downtown is a primary attractor for visitors

Criteria used to find the best of the best



Part I: The property owners list 

Part II: The public-sector (city or town) list 

Part III: What the merchants need to do

Who takes the lead

What to do
Pick three of these and commit 
to getting them done in 2019.

www.RogerBrooksInternational.com

Copyright © 2018 Roger Brooks International.  All rights reserved. 

The 20 Ingredients Checklist

Place a check mark for each of the ingredients that your community currently has and, then circle the check mark 

of the three you think should be the top priorities THIS YEAR.

q 1. They began with an Action Plan: what 

downtown will be and how to get there.

q 2. They defined a strong brand and retail 

focus. This drives the future of downtowns.

q 3. They orchestrated recruitment of “critical  

mass” or “clustering.” The 10+10+10 Rule.

q 4.   They each have “anchor tenants.” 

q 5. Lease agreements included defined 

operating hours and days - extending 

hours into the evenings.

q 6. People living and/or staying downtown. 

Lodging, apartments, condos. 

q 7.  Pioneers with patient money were 

convinced to invest.

q 8. They started with just one or two blocks - 

a “demonstration project.”

q 9. They have solved the parking dilemma: 

signage, time limits, new parking tech.

q 10. Public washrooms/restrooms - open 

around the clock.

q 11. Development of programmed gathering 

places: plazas and public assembly spaces.

q 12. Creation of good first impressions: 

Community Gateways.

q 13. Design, fabrication & installation of 

a wayfinding system: vehicular and 

pedestrian.

q 14. A good first impression: downtown or 

district gateways.

q 15. A narrow Main Street (one lane each 

direction) - an intimate setting.

q 16. 20/20 signage: retail blade signs, rules and 

regulations.

q 17. Sidewalk cafes and intimate surroundings.

q 18. They invested heavily in retail 

beautification: curb side, facade side, 

benches, pots, planters, street trees.

q 19. They provide activities and entertainment: 

bring downtown to life! Street vendors, 

musicians, magicians, food trucks...

q 20. They gave downtown districts  

a name making them a “destination” 

rather than just a “designation.”



Nearly all began with a plan

INGREDIENT

1

Branding 
Development 
& Marketing 
Action Plan

Always start with a plan
(what is it you want to be known for?)
(what you need to do to “own” the brand)
(how to tell the world)
(the to-do list)



No more strategic plans!

Strategies, goals, objectives: no more than 3 pages.

An Action Plan is a “to do list.” 
- A description of the recommendation 
- Who’s charged with implementation 
- How much will it cost? 
- Where will the money come from? 
- When would it be done? 
- The rationale for doing it. 
- How to implement it (with specifics)

Strategic plans vs. Action Plans
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RECOMMENDATIONS CHECKLIST 

2015
q   1. Form the Brand Leadership Team

q   2. Brand Leadership Team assignments

q   3. Work with City for “Start Up” funding

q   4. Contract or hire staff to implement this plan

q   5. Incorporate Destination Caldwell

q   6. Contract for Programming & Business Plan for Plaza

q   7. Trademark the Caldwell brand identities

q   8. Establish of a BID downtown

q   9. Become a Main Street USA community

q   10. Update and add to the Downtown Master Development Plan

q   11. Secure graphic design, PR and marketing expertise

q   12. Contract for the creation of a Brand Style Guide

q   13. Begin transition to the new brand

q   14. Get your best spokesperson on film

2016

q   15. Seek funding sources for a wayfinding system

q   16. Create a zoning overlay downtown (In the BID)

q   17. Develop, design and print business recruitment materials

q   18. Contract for downtown business recruitment

q   19. Develop a low/no interest loan fund for downtown 

q   20. Create a downtown “Design Review Committee”

q   21. Write and adopt sidewalk café, blade sign, ordinances

q   22. Work with Idaho Power on plaza power underground

q   23. Develop Downtown Caldwell website

q   24. Begin a monthly e-newsletter

q   25. Create “The Very Best of Caldwell” brochure, dist. plan

q   26. Bring the commercial building on 7th south at Arthur  
Street into public ownership

q   27. Implement Phase I & II of the wayfinding system

q   28. Begin implementation of the BID funding

2017

q   29. Contract for Plaza architectural, engineering, urban design

q   30. Develop a business & funding plan for a year round public 
market

q   31. Contract for ongoing photography and videography

q   32. Begin staffing Destination Caldwell

q   33. Create an Event Guide for attracting events into downtown 
Caldwell

 

q   34. Purchase or subscribe to CRM software

q   35. Create a database of regional clubs and organizations

q   36. Write an award winning one-page letter to attract events  
to Caldwell

q   37. Create a database of press contacts, large non-profits

q   38. Design, print, frame and distribute brand awareness posters

q   39. Develop an I-84 Visual Enhancement Plan

q   40. Create a Sunnyslope Wine Trail marketing co-op and website

q   41. Create a “Farm Initiative” to protect the brand focus

q   42. Develop a “Farm to Fork” certification program for local 
restaurants, retailers

2018

q   43. Begin development of Indian Creek Plaza

q   44. Order an electronic readerboard for Indian Creek plaza

q   45. Install street trees throughout downtown

q   46. Street artisan agreements, recruitment

q   47. Implement a “shared worker” program for downtown

q   48. Begin merchandising Caldwell logo gear

q   49. Install downtown pole banners

q   50. Develop free high-speed wifi throughout downtown

q   51. Integrate the brand into municipal and other community  
based websites

q   52. Lease billboard marketing space along I-84

q   53. Paint city vehicles, begin implementing the brand

q   54. Contract for public relations services

q   55. Begin advertising Indian Creek Plaza District (regionally)

2019

q   56. Update the Branding, Development & Marketing Action Plan

q   57. Bring Roger Brooks back (if needed)

q   58. Get the Indian Creek Market Pavilion built

q   59. Make sure Indian Creek Plaza is programmed with at least  
250 event days

q   60. Create social media campaigns

q   61. Create a YouTube channel and load it up

q   62. Create a detailed marketing, advertising, publicity plan and 
budget: tell the world
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being the Executive Director of Destination Caldwell, and in that regard will become the Main Street Director – a requirement 
of the Main Street USA program.

As Indian Creek Plaza develops, the organization will hire additional people as suggested in the Programming & Business Plan 
( Recommendation #6) to manage the plaza including:

- Recruitment of public event producers (car shows, art guild shows, concerts, etc.) This person is charged with making 
sure the Plaza is programmed with at least 250 days of activity each year – and growing it to 300 days a year.

- Physical management of the plaza including maintenance, set-up for specific events (like movies on the square), etc.

- Marketing of the plaza to the general public.

The Executive Director would oversee this staff, but would be dedicated to downtown business recruitment, working 
with property owners on orchestrating the business mix, working with businesses to remain open well into the evening 
hours, downtown beautification, development of additional parking locations and/or construction of a parking structure, 
wayfinding, and day to day management of the organization.

NOTE: Since this recommendation was originally written, the city has developed a full-time economic development specialist, 
who’s focus will include the implementation of this plan. We applaud the city for accomplishing this and for helping to lead 
the effort. With this plan, the goal is to accomplish and fulfill each of the recommendations, and there are often numerous 
ways to accomplish this, and as long as the recommendation has been implemented using the highest standards, then the 
outcome will be the same: an outstanding showcase community that will be the envy of the entire Northwest and a central 
gathering spot for those that live in Caldwell and its surrounding communities.

6.  Contract for Programming & Business Plan for Indian Creek Plaza
Description – Plaza Programming, Development & Management Plan

Timeline for implementation – July start and completion by end of November 2015

Taking the lead – Destination Caldwell, City of Caldwell

Approximate cost – $85,000

Funding idea – City general funds (could be reimbursed through Tax Increment Funding (TIF) district, grants or other funding sources)

Rationale and implementation details - The Indian Creek Plaza is the cornerstone project and will be the “anchor tenant” 
for the revitalization of downtown Caldwell, turning it from a struggling commercial district into a thriving destination for 
Caldwell residents as well as residents of the greater Boise region.

The purpose of the plaza is to consistently bring people downtown 250 to 300 days a year. When this happens, more 
merchants will relocate downtown and property owners will invest there because they will be able to increase their rental/
lease rates. Merchants will be willing to pay more because there will be hundreds of customers outside their doors three 
hundred days of the year.

There is NO project the city can invest in that will have a greater return on investment than a programmed plaza. It is a means 
to an end and will:

- Reduce the leakage of locally earned money to neighboring communities.

- Increase property values downtown.

- Provide a return on investment for the millions of dollars the city has already invested in downtown.

- Provide a central gathering place for ALL residents of Caldwell, regardless of race or income.

- Help existing businesses downtown become more successful.

February 2017

Branding, Development 
& Marketing Action PlanBranding, Development 

& Marketing Action Plan
May, 2016

Don’t let local politics kill your efforts. 
If you need help...



Assessment Findings and Suggestions Report
Racine, Wisconsin 

August, 2018

Opportunity Assessment
INTRODUCTION
In June of 2018, an Opportunity Assessment of 
Racine, Wisconsin was conducted, and the findings 
were presented in a two-and-a-half hour workshop. 
The assessment provides an unbiased overview 
of Racine—how it is seen by a visitor. It includes 
a review of local marketing efforts, signage, 
attractions, critical mass, retail mix, ease of getting 
around, customer service, visitor amenities such as 
parking and public restrooms, overall appeal, and 
the community’s ability to attract overnight visitors. 

In performing the Opportunity Assessment, we 
looked at the area through the eyes of a first-time 
visitor. No prior research was facilitated, and no 
community representatives were contacted except 
to set up the project.  The town and surrounding 
area were “secretly shopped.”  Any person looking 
to relocate their business, industry, or residence will 
come to your community as a visitor first. Tourism 
is the front door to all your economic development 
efforts.

Once potential visitors find information about your 
area, are the marketing materials good enough to 
close the sale? In the Marketing Assessment, we 
reviewed your visitor website and print marketing 
materials. 

A typical community has five opportunities to close 
the sale:

1)  Personal contact (visitor information centers, 
trade shows, etc.)

2)  Websites

3)  Brochures and printed materials

4)  Publicity (articles)

5)  Word of mouth—the most effective means

We searched the internet for activities, requested 
and reviewed printed materials, and looked for 
articles and third-party information. As we prepared 
for travel to your community, we searched both 
commercial and organizational websites promoting 
the area, tourism websites, and read travel articles 
and guidebooks.

The marketing assessment determined how 
effective the marketing was in convincing a 
potential visitor that the area would be worth a 
special trip, a stop, or an overnight stay. The key to 
the marketing assessment is to see if you have a 
primary lure that makes you worth a special trip of a 
one-hour drive—or from further away. The question 
on most visitors’ minds is:  What do you have that I 
can’t get closer to home? What makes you worth a 
special trip?

Where most communities falter is when they merely 
provide “lists” of what the community has, whether 
it’s truly “unique” or not. Nearly every community 
in North America promotes the usual list of 
diversions: local museums, shops and restaurants, 
plenty of lodging, golf, outdoor recreation, historic 
downtowns, scenic vistas, etc. Of course, nearly 
every visitor can do these things closer to home. So, 
what makes Racine worth the trip?

Always promote your primary lure first—what 
makes you worth that special trip. THEN, promote 
your diversionary, or “complementary” activities. 
Would you go to Anaheim, California, if Disneyland 
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INTRODUCTION

Suggestion: On the Snoop Public Parking building (top left), you don’t also 
need to have the word “Ramp.” Take that word off. People just need to know 
that there is public parking here, so simplify it.

After we got to town, we learned that you are implementing a wayfinding 
system. So happy to hear that you are making this a priority! The sooner the 
better for getting these installed. Investing in wayfinding is one of the smartest 
investments you can make as a city.

Examples of wayfinding: Appleton, Wisconsin created these signs (top right) 
that attach to existing power poles. They created 18 signs and their retail sales 

went up by 15%, by better connecting the dots for visitors.

We  found a page for your wayfinding plans online (bottom left) and said, “Yes!”  
These are the areas that are needed to create a complete system (bottom 
right). District identifiers and location identifiers are important. For example, 
we saw directional signs for “uptown” and “downtown,” but we didn’t know 
where these were, or when we had arrived. This photo also shows is a good 
example of a pedestrian wayfinding map sign (bottom left) in Kalamazoo. You 
need to tell people about your other attractions that are not on the main street 
through downtown.

FINDINGS & SUGGESTIONS
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We also came across the North Beach Park (top left). You have only about six 
picnic tables out there in this huge park. We were there on Father’s Day, and 
families had to stake them out at 7:00 a.m. to be able to have one for the day. 
Suggestion: Add another 20 or so picnic tables here so people can enjoy this 
big park.

Other than the Beachside Oasis (top right) we didn’t really see that you are 
monetizing your beach area. We were there on a Sunday and saw that they 
were setting up volleyball nets on the beach, which is great. But you want 
to monetize your assets as much as possible, and that means having places 

where people can spend money.

The trail system by the beach looks great (bottom left). Suggestion: Let people 
know what kinds of activities are allowed on the trail (walking, biking, etc.). 
Add signage to let visitors know what trail they are on, what the distances are, 
and the full route of the trail. Add trail maps with distances and difficulty levels.

Your beach is great, and it should be monetized (bottom right). Suggestion: 
Recruit vendors to rent bikes and umbrellas. There should be sales of beach 
towels, logo gear, volleyballs, beach balls and sand toys.

FINDINGS & SUGGESTIONS
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The location of the skate park is a little perplexing (top left). We would suggest 
locating skate parks in neighborhoods where people live and not on the 
waterfront. It was being used some, even if we never saw more than three 
people there at a time. It would be better suited for a residential area where 
kids have easy access to its use.

We couldn’t tell if anything other than private events ever takes place at the 
Festival Hall (top right). They had no information posted here, and the grounds 
are fenced off from the public. Is this a private facility? We saw this readerboard 
(bottom left), and it seemed obvious that nothing ever happens here for the 

public. If we are wrong about that, add info (if any) and invite us back here!

When we saw the configuration for the outdoor stage (bottom right). This 
layout is poorly designed. The roof is much too high, there’s no space for the 
sound system, and the space for the audience is broken up by a chain-link 
fence. It faces the wrong direction. 

Suggestion: If nothing for the public happens in Festival Hall, consider making 
it a year-round public market. With all the covered outdoor spaces here, it 
would make an incredible outdoor market that would act as a incubator for 
local products.

FINDINGS & SUGGESTIONS
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Here are a couple banners (top left), which are great because they catch 
people’s attention, but encourage your businesses to all use blade signs. These 
are a good example of blade signs in Leavenworth, Washington (top right) that 
are on all of their shops. They make it easy to see what stores are available, let 
you know immediately what they sell, and entice you to continue down the 
street with the promise of more interesting shops.

You have some shops downtown that have names that do not let people know 
what they sell at all. Signs should first convey what you sell, then tell us the 
name of the store.

Nantucket, Massachusetts (bottom left) also uses very good blade signs, as 
does Carmel, California (bottom right). Most successful downtowns have blade 
signs.

FINDINGS & SUGGESTIONS
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The days of the suburban mall are over. Some malls, such as the Fox River Mall 
in Appleton, will do okay, but one third of the malls in the country will close 
this year.

Conversely, small one-of-a-kind stores like Sheepish, Dimples, and the gallery 
have unique products we can’t find on Amazon. Those will thrive in downtown. 
People now travel downtown to go to speciality shops, instead of department 
stores. Downtowns are back, and their role is to be where people go after work 
and on weekends, and to shop for specialty items and enjoy unique dining and 
entertainment.               

Curb appeal can account for up to 70% of first-time sales at restaurants, golf 
courses, wineries, retail shops and lodging facilities. That is why extending 
window displays to exterior spaces is so effective at attracting customers (top 
left). These shops in Canmore, AB (bottom left) have great window displays.

Restaurants should all use decorative displays for their menus to lure 
customers inside (top right). It is easy and inexpensive.

Beautification and store front displays let us know the business is still in 
operation. This bike shop is staying within their 30 inches, and their display 
looks good (bottom right).

FINDINGS & SUGGESTIONS
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Here are some suggestions about how to take advantage of this unused 
opportunity. First, get the cars off your plaza area (top left). Then, get rid of the 
bollards (top right)  to make it a people place.

After you have a cleared space, re-organize the business mix to cater to people 
visiting the plaza. Relocate things like the pharmacy and the fitness clothing 
shop. The Sugar Shack is the only thing currently that works on a plaza. Fill 
these buildings with restaurants, other eateries, and a couple cool little shops.

Removing the parking from this area will not be a problem if the shops and 
restaurants here are worth a block or two walk.

Suggestion: Put four restaurants, one outfitter, one microbrewery and one 
coffee house here (bottom right). Then add street trees (green dots) around 
the perimeter of this plaza area, tables and chairs with umbrellas (yellow 
dots), a stage (purple rectangle) that should face south, and vendor booths 
(white squares). Then program this space by making it an art market, a farmer’s 
market, and add vendors and other activities. The activities can alternate every 
two weeks.

FINDINGS & SUGGESTIONS
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Your next steps should be to:

Create an Assessment Team 
Turn suggestions into recommendations      
Hand out assignments       

This effort is 100% about making something happen! 

These suggestions are conversation starters. You need to discuss these 
suggestions and decide what to implement, who should be responsible, 
and when to do it. If you implement most of them, you will have the best 
downtown in Wisconsin! It will give people a new impression of Racine. 

Remember, the best time to get started on this is TODAY!

This revitalization will increase quality of life, cause property values to go up, 
and the quality of your schools will increase as well. Racine will become a very 
desirable place to live and do business.

FINDINGS & SUGGESTIONS
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q Vehicular wayfinding

q Pedestrian wayfinding

q Business mix in downtown districts

q Community gateways

q Downtown gateways

q Crosswalks

q Pedestrian accessibility

q Business operating hours

q Customer service (retail)

q Retail signage

q Exterior retail displays

q Sandwich boards

q Temporary/portable signs

q Streetscapes

q Water features

q Public art

q Gathering places (public/private)

q Outdoor dining

q Internet accessibility

q Billboards/outdoor marketing

q Retail beautification

q Critical mass/clustering

q Attractions mix

q Seasonality

q Recreational activities

q Supporting vendors

q Evening activities

q Visitor information availability

q Cross-selling ability

q Diversionary activities

q Primary draw/opportunities

q Historical attractions/museums

q Cultural activities/facilities

q Parking (time limits, availability)

q Pedestrian accessibility

q Parks and public spaces (outdoor)

q Public assembly spaces (indoor)

q Facades and architecture

q Linkages: Activities and amenities

q Supporting services/amenities

q Overall quality (retail, business mix)

q Brands and perceptions

q Curb appeal

q Community maintenance

q Beautification (public access areas)

q Pole banners

q Anchor businesses

q Hidden gems

q Continuity 

q Visual cues, first impressions

q Residential neighborhoods

q Entry point impressions

q Access and egress from highways

q Transportation (rail, ferry, public)

q Industrial areas

q Community arts programs

q Safety factors – day, night

q Invitations vs. rejections (retail)

q Use of technology

q Lodging facilities

Sixty Key Elements Reviewed in a 

Destination Assessment

Copyright © 2017 Roger Brooks International. All rights reserved. No part of this material may be reproduced, stored 

in a retrieval system, or transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic, mechanical, photocopying, microfilming, 

recording, or otherwise without written permission from Roger Brooks International.



They defined a strong brand and retail focus

INGREDIENT

2

All 400 downtowns had this ingredient



Downtown branding focus ideas

Kids & family
Food (restaurants, farm to table)
Nightlife (micro-brews, theater)
Water (water features, splash pad)
Antiques
Western wear & home accents
Recreation (but specific)

Performing arts
Visual arts (artists in action)
Gardening
Festivals & events
Upscale shopping
Biking
Health & wellness





And that will dictate the  
- Types of activities & events (programming)  
- Streetscape design  
- Types of businesses you’ll attract downtown.

Decide what you want the focus to be

Surprise! Surprise! Just an hour north of Toronto 

you’ll find a place that’s a little bit indie, a tad bit 

bohemian, but a heck of a lot of fun. Incredible 

food (30 restaurants in just a few blocks), 

amazing fashion boutiques, stunning art, a jaw 

dropping waterfront, and unforgettable and 

absolutely unconventional performances.  

Only in Uptown Barrie. Check it out at 

barrie-unexpected.com

Unforgettable!
Unpredictable

Unanticipated

Unchained

Uncontrived

Uncustomary

Uncompromised

Undemanding

Unabashed

Unbelievable

Unbounded

Unburdoned

Uncommon

Understated

Unequaled

Unforgettable

Uninhibited

Unleashed

Unplugged

Unpretentious

Unscripted

Uncommon

Unusual

Unorthodox

El Dorado’s award-winning  
downtown “Showtime District” is home to  

more than thirty amazing heart-pounding shows,  
festivals and events taking place nearly every weekend of  

the year. No wonder El Dorado is quickly becoming the south’s 
premier showtime destination. Downtown El Dorado’s intimate, 

relaxed setting is your place to celebrate art, food, theater and music. 
So pack your bags, hop in the car, and get ready to pursue your 

passion in El Dorado. Logon to ShowtimeElDorado.com to see 
what’s cooking this weekend in El Dorado.

www.VisitEldorado.com

GENERAL ADM
ISSION

EL DORADO

IT’S SHOWTIME!11What are you doing 

THIS WEEKEND?

America’s industrial art and design capital.

Just an hour north of Baltimore and two hours east of Philadelphia you’ll find York, 

Pennsylvania, a city known since day one for its creativity and forward thinking ideas 

turned to action. In fact, York is where the Articles of Confederation were drafted 

and signed, creating this country we lovingly call the United States of America. 

Some 235 years later, York is still America’s home for innovation and design. 

The burgeoning industrial art and design community here is attracting creative 

professionals from around the globe. What can we do to help you unleash your 

creativity in historic York?

Design

Fabrication

Concept

The attraction is more than scientific.

Design  |  Architecture  |  Art in Metal & Glass  |  Artistic Home Accents  |  Commercial Architectural Elements  |  Conceptual Engineering  |  Fabrication & Manufacturing

Creativity Unleashed
PENNSYLVANIA

www.yorkwebsite.com

“When life becomes too fast, I find relief at last – out in the country.” When 
Paul Williams wrote this song, he must have had Caldwell, Idaho on his 
mind. Incredible country living just minutes away from urban amenities, 
with rolling hills, lakes, rivers and stunning farms, this is country living at 
its finest. Featuring the Sunnyslope Wine Trail, farm to fork dining, and an 
incredible array of shops and activities in downtown’s Indian Creek Plaza 
District, this is where you really can taste the good life. 
www.DestinationCaldwell.com

So this is what Three Dog Night meant.



CelebrateWhyte.ca

Old Strathcona
Life of the Edmonton Party!

Stacey - UA graduate. Time to celebrate!

Old Strathcona: Life of the Edmonton Party!

Update Status Add Photo / Video Ask Question

When you want to ipust tomoril or a molor porero et officiunto volecus, telcaie a laccum 
quodia volupta tinullabo. Ebit latiam faccum fuga. Nequisquae numbt andusae because, 
occuptaque that one area that is made for natural quia cust modisti dendit this is where 
you find all of there can be venetur restiis aut voluptatur? Apis volorendis aeunt. Picture 
a, andebis moluptatis dersper oressi  for more activities and festivals worth a trip to this 
special section of downtown Edmonton. Plan when your next visit us in Old Strathcona. 
 

Join the fun at www.CelebrateWhyte.ca

Sell a feeling - not a place



They orchestrated recruitment of  
“critical mass” or “clustering.”

INGREDIENT

3



The Ten+Ten+Ten rule
In three lineal blocks (not square blocks)



10
Places that sell food:  

Soda fountain, coffee shop, bistro, cafe, sit-down restaurant, 
wine store, deli, confectionary. 

10
Destination retail shops:  

Galleries, antiques, collectibles, books, clothing, home 
accents, outfitters, brand-specific retail, garden specialties, 

kitchen stores, cigars, etc.



10
Places open after 6:00:  

Entertainment, theater (movies, performing arts), bars & bistros, 
specialty shops, dining, open air markets, etc.

Open late into the evening hours
Consistent hours and daysOpen hours

Evenings

Anchors

The “mall mentality”

Clustering Like businesses grouped together: clustering
Recruit and promote the anchor tenants

Place A central gathering place



Think
Antique malls - 10x the business when together

Think
Auto malls - 7x the sales when together



Think
Corner gas stations and fast food 

Lifestyle retail centers 
Food courts



Point
Sometimes you have to orchestrate the effort. 
- Start with property owners, not tenants. 
- It only takes a one-third buy-in.

New reality
Many are now restricting the use of street-level businesses 
Many also restricted chains & franchises



They each have “anchor tenants”
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An anchor tenant makes you worth a special trip. You need one or two.





Lease agreements include defined  
operating hours and days
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70% of all consumer retail spending takes place after 6:00 pm 

70% of all consumer retail spending 
takes place after 6:00 pm











Are you open?





Danger! Danger! Danger!







DestinationDevelopment.org

People living and/or staying downtown: 
Hotels, condos, loft apartments
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Former schools | warehouses | office buildings | banks | manufacturing buildings





Th
e 
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Pioneers with patient money 
saw the opportunity and invested
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They started with just one block - 
a “demonstration project”
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THESE ARE ALL DRIVEN BY YOUR PROPERTY OWNERS
Branding, Development & Marketing Action Plan (public project)

Finding a strong focus (your brand) - by district

Orchestrating the critical mass of like businesses (clustering)

Finding, recruiting or developing your Anchor Tenants
Working lease agreements: common operating hours & days
Recruit lodging or downtown residential (not street-level)

Find or recruit pioneers with patient money

Start with a one-block demonstration project



Part II: The public sector to-do list

Solving the parking dilemma
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Point
Two hour parking dramatically reduces 

spending & repeat visits



What to do
If you insist on two-hour parking, tell me  

WHERE  
I can find 4-hour or all-day parking.

Ve
nt

ur
a,

 C
ali

fo
rn

ia



No. It just has to be “worth it.” 

Note: Revenues should be re-invested back into 
the area where the revenues were generated.

Does parking have to be free?

Angle-in parking increases spending by more than 20% 
and increases the number of parking spaces by a third.NO

TE



“You take away my parking, you’ll kill my business” 
“We need more parking!”

Addressing the debate and myth





“Are you telling me your business is 
not worth walking two blocks for?”



Public restrooms
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Point
- Restrooms attract more than flies 
- Put them where people can spend money 
- Relieved visitors spend more!



Gig Harbor, WA

Gig Harbor, WA



Development of programmed  
gathering places
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Main Street Square 
Rapid City, South Dakota

















Ovation Plaza 
Whyte Avenue, Edmonton, Alberta



Caldwell, Idaho







Paver stone surface



The secret sauce is
Programming! 
250+ days a year 
People first | Retail will follow






